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LGDT ENDORSEMENTSBY RAY HESSE 
The Lesbian-Gay Democrats of Texas met April 
10 to vote endorsements of statewide candi- · 
dates for the upcoming election primary May 1. 
Questionnaires were sent by the political or
ganizations of three cities--Dallas, Austin, 
and Houston--to all candidates asking their 
views of 21.06 and other gay and women-relatec 
matters. The first order of business was the 
adoption of the following procedures: 

1. Any candidate endorsed by all three of 
the following--the Austin Lesbian/Gay Politi
cal Caucus, the Houston Gay Political Caucus, 
and the Dallas Gay Political Caucus (the poli 
tical action committee of the Dallas Gay Alli 
ance)--would automatically be endorsed by 
LGDT. (Technically, the DGPC' s endorsement 
was at this time only a recommendation, since 
according to the DGA's bylaws, the Caucus•s 
recommendations were to be approved or reject~ 
ed by the DGA membership April 12 at their 
regular meeting.) 

2. Where none of the above had endorsed 01 

recommended a candidate, LGDT would not; LGDT 
would make its own decision in cases wherein 
only one of the three had voted to endorse or 
recommend a candidate. 

3. If any two of the three had endorsed 01 

recommended opposing candidates, LGDT would 
not endorse any candidate. 

THE ENDORSEMENTS WERE AS FOLLOWS: 

Comptroller. DGPC recommended BOB BULLOCK; 
neither ALGPC nor HGPC had endorsed any candi 
date. Therefore, LGDT endorsed Bullock. 

Supreme Court, · places 1 and 3. Two candi
dates appear to stand out, but it is not known 
how they stand on gay-related issues. Peter 
Brooks of the DGPC attempted to find out about 
them, but had little luck. No endorsements. 

Supreme Court, place 2. Since all three 
organizations recommended or endorsed BILL 
KILGARLEN, LGDT endorsed him also. 

· Court of Criminal Appeals, place 1. Since 
the DGPC recommended WILLIAM B. PHILLIPS, LGD1 
voted to endorse him. 

Agriculture Commissioner. All three local 
organizations having endorsed or recommended 
JIM HIGHTOWER, LGDT also endorsed him. 

Land Commissioner. All three local organi
zations having endorsed or recommended' DARY 
MAURO, LGDT also endorsed him. 
(c.on..t-i.n.u.e.d on. _p_. 8) 
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ON WISCONSIN! BY JIM CASSARO 
Wisconsin became the first state to pass a 
gay civil rights bill banning discrimination 
on the basis of sexual orientation when the 
state Senate approved the bill by a 19 to 13 
vote on February 18, 1982. No debate 
occurred. 

Bill AB 70 was passed by the State Assembly 
in November, 1981 and signed into law by 
Wisconsin Governor Lee Dreyfus on March 2, 
1982. The bill adds the term "sexual ori
entation" to state laws governing discrimi
nation, Outlawed by the bill is discrimina
tion on the basis of sexual orientation in 
housing, employment in both the public and 
private sectors, public accommodations, the 
National Guard and in administrative rules. 
Any firm which has a contract with the State 
of Wisconsin, whether in-state or out, is 
bound by this law. Violators are subject to 
fines up to $1,000 for the first offense and 
up to $10,000 for more than one offense in 
five years, Since the bill did not mention 
hiring quotas, Governor Dreyfus indicated he 
would not sign the bill unless it carried an 
amendment disclaiming affirmative action. 
Such an amendment was attached and the bill 
signed. 

The bill~s primary sponsor was Representa
tive David Clarenbach (D-Madison) who cred
ited the state ~s '·'progressive tradition" 
in passing AB 70, despite the alleged 
strength of the Moral Majority. He stated 
the bill was presented "strictly as a civil 
rights issue, not as a pro-gay rights law." 
The position taken was one of defeating big
otry, and not a moral one. 

Support for the bill came from various 
sources, but none so persuasive as the news 
media. Two major newspapers published edi
torials supporting the new law. In Madison 
the Cap-i..tal Time.¢ commented that the bill 
"is not a sign of civilization's imminent 
collapse, rather it reflects a growing re
cognition that people's private sexual be
havior should have no bearing on their 
access to jobs and housing." The Milwaukee 
Jou.Jtn.al commented in its editorial that "the 
lawmakers can be proud that Wisconsin now 
forbids sexual preference discrimination .. 
, what is regrettable is that intolerance 
made the law necessary.u The editorial 
further stated that "the issue is not homo
sexuality; the issue is an unpardonable form 
(c.on..t-i.n.u.e.d on. p.B) 



WHAT IS THE FAMILY PROTECTION ACT? 
The Family Protection Act now efore Con
gress is a threat t? the rights of every 
American, and especially threatens members 
of minorities, women, and the poor. 

Senator Roger Jepson (R-Iowa) and Represent
ative Albert Lee Smith (R-Alabama) intro
duced it as Sl378, HR3955, June 17, 1981; 
however, it is basically the same bill Paul 
Laxalt introduced in 1979 with a few changes 
to make it more palatable, since Laxalt's 
version provoked many protests even from 
conservatives. In addition to the entire 
bill, many of its provisions are being in
troduced separately under their own numbers. 

The bill is divided into three main areas: 
family preservation, taxation and education. 
Some specific provisions include: 

"FAMILY PRESERVATION" PROVISIONS: 
1) Prohibits any organization or individual, 
gay or non-gay, who "suggests" that homo
sexuality is a viable lifestyle from receiv
ing federal funding. Not only gay groups 
would lose grants or exemptions, but con
ceivably parents of gays who support their 
children's rights, professors and psycholo
gists who say gays are not ill and their 
universities, even politicians! "Federal 
funding" might include wages or pensions. 

2) Prohibits Legal Services attorneys from 
representing people seeking divorces, from 
child support or custody cases which are 
currently a large share of their loads, from 
school desegregation cases, or gay rights. 

3) Requires parental notification if a 
minor applies for birth control or abortion 
services or information. (Boys, of c;:ourse, 
are not affected, but it's the girls who 
really need such information and help.) 

4) Says for "parents and their agents" any 
sort of corporal punishment is not to be 
called child abuse; ends direct grants to 
programs protecting children from abuse; 
repeals provisions requiring states to 
report child abuse, investigate such cases, 
or disseminate information about child 
abuse. (The idea children are the property 
of their parents is emphasized.) 

5) Prohibits fe~al law from super5eding state 
laws about spouse abuse; refuses funds to pro
grams for battered women, and, of course, re
fuses funds to poor women for assistance in 
obtaining divorces even if they are abused. 

6) Prohibits federal funds to any individual 
or organization offering abortion or counsel
ing about it, including public health service 
and clinics. 

TAXATION PROVISIONS: 
1) Allows tax deductions for private or reli
gious school tuition, and loosens the stand
ards for tax exempt status for such schools. 

2) Increases the allowable IRAs for non
working spouses only. 

3) Allows the creation of tax exempt savings 
funds for children~s education and parental 
support. 

4) Provides tax credits or deductions for 
multigenerational households and tax deduct~ 
ions for child birth and adoption (at a time 
our population problems are rampant; the ab
ortion provisions also contribute to popula
tion growth,) 

EDUCATIONAL PROVISIONS: 
1) Insures parents the power to intervene in 
the public schools: no restrictions of parent 
al classroom visits, parental review of texts 
before their use, allows parental influence 
in decisions on the study of religion. 

2) Repeals financial aid programs for biling
ual education, the Basic Skills Improvement 
Program, extra assistance for schools with 1 
income students and to disabled children. 
(Titles I, II, III, IV, VII and IX of the 
Elementa!y and Secondary Education Act, 1965. 

3) Refuses federal funding for textbooks and 
other materials that "do not reflect a balanc 
between the status of men and women, do not 
reflect different ways in which men and women 
live, and do nat contribute to the American 
way of life as it has been historically under 
stood. 1' In other words, texts showing women 
doctors or male nurses would be prohibited; 
women's place in the home and men's in macho 
roles must be emphasized for funding, 

Allows schools to "limit or prohibit" sex intermingling 
in any activity, especially sports. How far this;; 

could be used to restrict enrollments in non
traditional role courses is unclear. Could 
boys still take cooking or girls carpentry? 

--~ 

5) Allows prayer in schools and removes fed-
eral and Supreme Court jurisdiction in 
school prayer cases. 

6) Removes public school employees from the 
protection of the National Labor Relations 

Board, and prohibits the collection of union 
dues in private schools. 

-
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Attend YQYr 

Precinct Convention 

on May 1st .. .! 

~HY BECOME A DELEGATE? 

· In a process beginning on 
May 1st, nearly 4,0DO Texans 
wi 11 be selected as delegates 
t o the State Democratic Conven
tion . Each . delegate wi 11 be 
able to participate in and 
i nfluence vital policy-•aklng 
decisions. They will have the 
opportunity to voice their 
opinions and their concerns and 
see their ide•s •ake a 
difference in politics in 
Te xas . 

You too can be one of 
th ese Delegates! 

In this era of right-wing 
reaction, it Is up to you, your 
friends and neighbors to pro
tect our hard won advances in 
the Democratic party of Texas. 
Now is the ti11e to let your 
voice be heard and your full 
participation felt in the up· 
com i ng debates! 

WHAT YOU CAN DO 

The present Texas Demo
c ratic Party Platform strongly 
s upp orts lesbian/gay civi I 
r i ght s , i ncluding a call for 
the repeal of Penal Code 
Se c tion 21 . 06 . The difficulty 
in its adoption , though, can 
only be 11easured by its lengthy 
floor debate, ano it is likely 
that it wi 11 coroe up once again 
at the next convention . Many 
delegates wi 11 be supporting 
our postilions so you don't 
have to be open. Re•e•ber , 
eac h and every delegate counts ; 
your participation can make the 
d ~f feren c e ! 

Del egates wi 11 adopt new 
part y rules which will provide 
the f ramework under which the 
Party and i ts committees will 
operate in the next two years . 
Ensuring that th·e rules con· 

lesbian &gay 
democrats 

of texas 

tinue to requ i re pr oportional 
representation of Party deci
sion-makers is critical ! 
'Winner-take-all' rules can 
only hurt lesbian and gay 
chances for fair representa
tion . Other rules including 
gender parity •nd affirmative 
action in delegate and co•mit
tee selection depend on our 
participation; your votes on 
these Issues wi 11 help to in
sure that our interests are 
heard at all levels. 

Election of party officers 
who are sy•pathetic to our 
interests is essential! A11ong 
their responsibilities are 
>ppoint•ents to committees and 
waking important policy 
decisions between conventions . 
Lesbian/gay influence in the 
party is contingent upon our 
access to these committees • 
access controlled significantly 
by Party Officers . 

1 These are only some of the 
things you can do to insure 
that our voice Is heard by the 
people who will be making deci· 
slons about our .lives . 

HOW DOES THE DELGATE SELECTION 
PROCESS WOR K? 

All delegates and a l ter
nates to the 1982 State Demo
c r at i c Party Convention begin 
by voting May 1st in the Demo
cratic Party Prima r y . They 
then attend a Precinct Conven
tion held on the night of May 
1st at the place where they 
voted. There they select one 
delegate and one alternate for 
every 25 votes cast in that 
Precinct for the Democratic 
candidate for governor in 1978 . 
These individuals then attend a 
County (or Senatorial Destrict) 
Convention on May 15th and 
select one delegate and one 
alternate for every 300 votes 
cast in the Precinct for the 

_Democratic Gubernatorial 
"Landldate . "These delegates a"nd 
alternates then attend the 
State Convention in September. 

STEP-BY-STEP l ~ S T Q U C T!O N 5 AT 
THE PRE CINCT C ONVENT IO~ 

Step 1 . ) Contact your 
local . lesbian/gay leadership 
and flnd _out their strategy for 
the Prec1nct Conventions in 
your area. 

Step 2.) VOTE!! in the 
De•oc,atic party Primary on May 
1st between lam and 7pm. You 
~111 need to bring your voter 
1dent1f1cation card to be stam 
ped at your polling place . 
Th1s IS your 'admission ticket' 
to the convention . If you ha ve 
lost your 10, you wi I I be given 
a substitute ticket when you 
vote . 

Step 3. ) GO TO YOUR PRE
CINCT CONVENTION BY 7 : 15 THAT 
SAME EVENING!! Sign in; put 
down your name and address and 
then meet people, tell them you 
are interested in going to 
State Convention. 

Step 4,) Your Precinct 
Cha i r will call the convent 1on 
to order promply at 7: 15, so 
try to be a little early . You 
w1ll be caucusing in groups of 
ISS or •ore to elect delegates 
and alternates to the County 
Convention. Nominate yourself 
and become a delegate. 

Step 5 . ) Congratulations!! 
You ~r~ now on your way to the 

,County Convention . .. it's that 
simple! Be sure to inforro your 
local lesbian/gay leaders that 
you were elected so they can 
1nclude you in the strategy for 
the next convention. 

A FINAL NOTE 

Over the past ten years , 
Lesbians and gay men have 
beco•e a vital, active and 
growing part of the Democratic 
Party; and now more than ever 
we need to grow faster and 
beco•e even ~ore act i ve . 
Lesbians and gays are at a 
crossroads; In order to 
continue to be heard we must be 
louder and larger thIs ye.r 
than ever before . Our vo i ces 
must be heard from one end of 
the convention to the other! 

We need your support and 
we need to hear from you . 
Before you go to convention, 
contact your local lesbian/gay 
organ1zat1on and f1nd out what 
dec1slons have been made about 
the conventions. 

At TGC8 in Houston last August, the Board was authorized to rewrite the Bylaws of the Texas Gay Task Force 
and to submit them for a vote of the membership no later than April 15, 1982, with voting to be completed by 
May 1~ 1982. The suggested revision of the Bylaws appeared in TGTF N~ for February, 19821 the meetings in 
each region occurred shorly thereafter to discuss any changes the membership wished . No substantial amount 
of disagreement was reported, and therefore the Board is submitting that version for each member's ratifica
tion, with the following amendment: 

VII. F. Vacancies on the Board shall be filled by 
the Board at its next regular meeting from 
applicants who meet the other requirements 
for the vacant position. 

Pleas e ma il the ballot to TGTF, P. 0 . Box 66282, 
Houston, TX 77 266, by May 1 : 
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- ~~-"= ;) )j I, a paid 

do do 

member of the Texas Gay Task Force, 

not approve of the revision of the 

Bylaws of the group published in the TGTF New~ 
for February, 1982, and amended in TGTF N~Q6 

for April, 1982, 
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T.G.T. F. BOARD MEETING· 
A very pleasant weekend was spent in El 
Paso by the Board of the Texas Gay Task 
Force (Adrian Cyr and Jenny Willingter, 
Houston; Edra Bogle, Denton; Jere Hinck
ley, Dallas), arran?,ed by the local Board 
members, John Sutton and Cris Gonzalez. 

At the Board meeting held Saturday, March 
27, at the United Community Church, the 
following business was conducted: 1) a 
balance of approximately $740 in the Hous
ton account and $15 at Denton was reported. 
$200 was allocated to the publications fund 
in Denton. 2) Jere was authorized to ob
tain a bulk mailing permit, which will be 
used for-fne conference as well as TGTF 
New~. $40.00 was allocated for this. 3) 
a report on TGLC9 was given by co-chairs 
Jenny Willingter and ~obert Palmer (see 
below). 4) Jenny Willingter and Steve 
Thomas (Austin) were elected to the Board 
of Lesbian/Gay Rights Advocates; some 
other Board members will serve from their 
own communities, so TGTF will be well rep
resented. 5) Bylaws revision was dis
cussed (see p. 4). 6) Gay Pride Week 
participation around the state was dis
cussed. Booths wherever possible were 
authorized, and a float in the Dallas and 
Houston parades. 7) TGTF activity in other 
cities was discussed. Edra will work-wrtK 
Fort Worth, and John with Austin and San 
Antonio toward their regions' rePresenta
tion on the Board and other ways.of getting 
input from their regions. 8) Increasing 
membership is a major concern. Adrian, 
Jenny, and Robert will discuss with TWIT 
our having an advertisement. Jere will 
contact NGTF about a membership-sharing 
plan such as Dallas and Houston organiza-

tions currently have. Adrian will do a 
new membership brochure. Jenny will work 
out a plan for gaining memberships through 
TGLC9. 9) The next meeting will be in 
Dallas July 17-18. 

In the evening, the Gay and Lesbian Al
liance of El Paso hosted a cocktail party 
benefiting the Task Force. It was attend
ed by over seventy-five persons and raised 
about $500 for TGTF. Several persons from 
Albuquerque and Las Cruces were present. 
The Board would particularly like to thank 
our host and all the persons who made the 
party so pleasant. 

Other enjoyable activities included a tour 
of the city, eating in Juarez, dinner Fri
day night and brunch Sunday morning, and 
a trip to the bars. Thanks to all those 
involved--it was a lot of fun! 

NORTHERN REGION MEt1BERS: 
This summer the Texas Gay Task Force Board 
will meet in our region July 17-18. Jere 
and Edra would like to make the weekend as 
pleasant for the visitors as was our March 
weekend in El Paso, and for local people to 
m~et the ~oard. So we are hosting a plan
ning m~eting ?n Sunday, May 9 at 3 p.m. at 
Jere Hinckley s, 6426 Lakeshore Drive Dal-
las. Refreshments will be served. ' 

W~ will be thinking about such possibili
ties as a cocktail party, an evening at Six 
Flags, a brunch, and housing for guests. 
We would particularly like to get Fort 
Worth, Denton, and other cities involved. 
So be at Jere's and help with general ideas 
and specific plans. (We'll also talk about 
Gay Pride Week in Dallas--we're sharing a 
booth and having a float.) 

A SHARED EXISTfNCC: TGLC9 
Mail to: TGTF 

P. 0. Box 66282 
Houston, TX 77266 

Your advance registration will be greatly 
appreciated: note the bargain available 
on registration and TGTF membership. 

Texas Gay/Lesbian Conference Nine will be 
held September 3~5, 1982, in Houston, Texas, 
at the University of Houston Central Campus 
in Agnes Arnold Ball, a wheel~chair access
ible facility. This annual educational forum 
sponsored by the Texas Gay Task Force explores 
the theme ''A Shared Existence." The weekend 

r-~------------------------------------------------~of workshops, exhibits, and entertainment 
focuses on coalition building, interpersonal 
communication, and mutual understanding between 
gay and non-gay persons. 

CONFERENCE PRE-REGISTRATION FORM 

Enclosed is my $15 pre-registration 
for the Conference (Registration is 
$20 that weekend) 
Enclosed is my check for $25, 
covering both the Conference and my 
yearly membership in TGTF 
Enclosed is my contribution of $ 
for the Conference -----
Please send information on 
Hotels/Motels available and cost 
Please send me a form to sign up for 
presentation of a workshop 

Harry Britt, San Francisco City Supervisor, 
and Lucia Valeska, Executive Director of the 
National Gay Task Force, are keynote speakers. 

Interested persons, those with workshops they 
are willing to present, and volunteers to work 
at this statewide conference should contact 
Co-Chairs Jenny Willingter, 1701 Harvard #3, 
Houston, TX 77008 (713~869-7231) or Robert 
Palmer (713-868-6901). 
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THE FAMILY PROTECTION ACT (eont•d &nom p.Z) 

What can an individual do to stop this 
insidious act from being passed? 

* Vote in the primary elections May 1, and 
that evening attend your precinct meeting to 
present a resolution opposing the act. Get 
elected to your district meeting and work 
for the resolution at that meeting. 

* Write your ~enators and representative 
stating your specific objections--you need 
not single out the gay rights violations if 
you do not wish to. Write other legislators, 
too; they don't pay as much attention as to 
their own constituents, but numbers add up. 

* Circulate the National Gay Task Force's 
petition opposing the FPA. 

* Write letters to the local newspapers, 
especially when provisions are introduced 
as separate bills; alert newspersons you 
know to such procedures. 

* Write or call radio and television stations 
asking them for programs that will educate 
the public about FPA. 

* Get every professional, social or religious 
group you belong to to pass a resolution 
against the FPA and to publicize its resolu~ 
tion and reasoning. Get them to hold public 
programs about the FPA to educate members. 

* Keep informed yourself; read material; 
follow its progress in the papers. 

* Order buttons opposing it and wear them to 
meetings and generally. They will lead to 
questions; be prepared to answer those. ($1.00 
each + 25¢ postage from TGTF, PO Box AK, 
Denton, TX 76201; discount for quantities. 
(See samples at the bottom of page two.) 

Further materials about the FPA include: 

"The Astonishing Wrongs of the New Moral 
Right," Playboy Ma.ga.zine, January, 1981. 

Bros, Carol, "Legislative Alert: Family Pro
tection Act: Protecting Whose Family?" 

Women 16 Politiea.l Tlme6, January, 1982, p. 8 

Congressional Research Service analysis, CRS 
Report No. 81-234A, October 9, 1981. This 
is available only through your congressman. 
Asking for it might be a good way to demon
strate your concern. 

''Dear to the New Right, But Unlikely to Get 
Out of Committee," Congne66iona.l Qua.ntenly, 
October 3, 1981, p. 1916, 

National Center of Women and Family Law, 
"Summary and Preliminary Analysis of the 
Family Protection Act," $1.20 from the Cen
ter, 799 Broadway, Room 402, New York 10003. 

National Lawyers Guild, "The Family Protect
ion Act: Protection or Attack?", free. 

"The New Righteousness: Changing Our Laws, 
Your Life." Vogue Ma.ga.zine, November, 1981. 

"Why are . . . Fighting the Family Protectio 
Act?" National Coalition to Stop the FPA, 
c/o Family Law Workers, NOLSW--District 65, 
13 Astor Place, New York, NY 10003. 

Wohl, Lisa Cronin, "Watch on the Right," 
MS. Ma.ga.zlne, April, 1981. 

Materials are also available from the Nat
ional Gay Task Force, People for the Ameri
can Way, and the Reproductive Rights Nat
ional Network, P. 0. Box 4996, Chicago, 
IL 60680. 

TEXAS GAY TAS~ FORCE, INC. 
Membership Form 

from Beea.u6e We Ca.ne, 
March, 1982, p. 1. 

0 BASIC INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP 

0 CONTRIBUTING MEMBER 

• $15/YEAR 

.$25/YEAR 

$100/YEAR 

$250/YEAR 

5 

0 SUPPORTING MEMBER • 

0 SUSTAINING MEMBER • 

0 LOW INCOME MEMBERSHIP (INCOME UNDER $5,000) 

0 ORGANIZATIONAL MEMBER , • • • • • • • • • • 

0 I WISH TO BE A CONTRIBUTING FRIEND RATHER THAN A MEMBER. 

0 RENEWAL MEMBERSHIP 0 NEW MEMBERSHIP 0 NEI.' ADDRESS 

NAHF. ___________________________________________________ __ 

ADDRESS --------------------·----

$5/YF.AR 

$25/YEAR 

CITY ------------------------------STATE ____ ZIP _______ _ 

PHONE (HOME) WORK _________ _ ------- --·. 

17 I am willing to have my name exchanged for mailing purposes with other Human Rights 
groups at the discretion of the TGTf' Board. Minimum reqtoin•Mcnts for exchange ~;ill 
be confidentiality and plain envelopes. 



NEWS NOTES 
LI NCOLN, NEBRA~KA TO ~OTE ON GAY RIGHTS: . 
Th e City Council of Lincoln has voted unani
mo usl y to amend the city charter by adding 
th e term "sexual orientation" to its present 
ordinances banning housing, employment, and 
pub lic accommodation discrimination. The 
(j t y Attorney ruled they did not have the 
nuthority to do so, therefore the vote is 
be ing held . The Coalition for Gay and Les 
bi an Civil Rights is working for endorse
ments by church and civic groups, and making 
the point that even two heterosexuals might 
be discriminated against in housing. The 
address for information or contributions is 
Box 94882, Lincoln, NE 68509. · (The Advocate, 
April 15, 1982, p. 9. 

HATE A~ D VIOLENCE: The NGTF has recently 
init i ated a major project to document and 
combat violence against gay people. Some 
answers to its recent mailing to persons on 
the lists of civil-rights oriented hetero
sexual groups illustrate the depth of ignor
ance and homophobia even some liberals feel. 
For details on both subjects, see the NGTF 
Repo~t, Jan.-Feb. 1982, pp. 1, 4; or write 
them for how you can help document violence 
against gays at 80 Fifth Avenue, NY 10011. 

LESBIAN DEPROGRAHMI NG? A mother in Ohio is 
under indictment for kidnapping, assault, 
and sexual battery after allegedly hiring 
Ted Patrick, the nationally-famous depro
grammer and four other men to kidnap her 
twenty-year-old daughter from a Norwood, 
Ohio, street and rape her daily . She was 
f ound by police six days later in Alabama. 
The woman is said to have paid Patrick 
$47 , 00 0 to change her daughter's lifestyle, 
becau s e of her relationship with her room
mate. Stephanie Riethmiller has also filed 
a civil suit for $2 . 75 million against her · 
mother and the others, because she feared 
t he y mi ght escape criminal prosecution. The 
c r imi nal trial is set for April 12. (Ma.t
~~ c e-6 , February , 1982, p. 17). 

DIGNITY, SAN ANTONIO, TO MEET IN CHURCH : 
Beginning with Easter Sunday, Dignity's Mass 
will be celebrated at St. Patrick's Church, b 
permission of the pastor, Rev. Charles Pugh. 
The other church facilities will also be av
ailable to the group. Dignity had been meet
ing at the Chapel of the San Antonio College 
Catholic Student Center, but outgrew the fac 
ilities there, with 40-50 people at each meet
ing. A priest has been officiating since the 
fall; Auxiliary Bishop Ricardo Ramirez has 
agreed to say Mass at the Dignity Convention 
planned for November, 1982. (VignLty New-6-
lette~, April, 1982.) 

JERRY FALWELL IS UNPOPULAR: The December 7, 
1981, New~week discussed surveys by the Repub
lican National Committee showing that even in 
the Bible Belt ~angelist Falwell is disliked 
by margins of two or three to one for him. 

LESBIAN MOTHERS CONFERENCE is being planned 
for late summer, 1982. Contact Valerie Kelly, 
PO Box 2043, Lawrence, KS 66044 (913-796-6770) 
or Miki Kasins, 804 6th St., NW, No. 8, New 
Brighton, MN 55112 (612-636-6461). (Ma.t~.i.ce~, 
February, 1982, p. 19). 

BENEDICTION The Lord plague you and 
torment you; the Lord set 
in impossible task before 
you and dare you to meet 
it. The Lord give you 
strength to do your best . 
Then, and only then, the 
Lord give you peace . 

Windsor Winds, Feb. '79 

"YOU AND YOUR JOB--A Gay Employee's Guide to 
Discrimination" has recently been published 
by the National Gay Task Force in a continuin 
series focusing on the employment concerns of 
gay men and lesbians. The booklet suggests 
ways to prevent discrimination, offers prac
tical methods for confronting mana~ement and 
affecting company policy. It also outl~nes 
recent judicial action relevant to gay JOb 
rights. The booklet is available for $1.00 
from NGTF, 80 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 1001 
Other titles in the series include "Are There 
Gay People Working in ~~ Business? Answers 
to Employer's Questions" ($2) and ''The NGTF_ 
Corporate Survey" ($1). (The Advocate, Apnl 
1, 1982, p. 10). 

NEWSLETTER SUBSCR)PT!ON FORM 
.· ... ls;\:~ ·r· ~ T h e TGTF Ne w s letter w ill appear eight t im es i n 1982 . Subscript io ns ar e 
... ,' ·:·._-~fi_ .-· "":·~~ .... . f r e e w i t h me m b e r s h i p ~ howe v e r , non - me m be r s. m a y s u b s c r i be o r me m b e r s m a y 
~-- w i s h t o 9 i v e subs c r i r t io n s to f r i end s o r 1 i bra r i e s . I t w i 1 ~ a 1 wa y s be 

' ' :. :. lj. rnai led in a pla in envelope . Please en c lose a check for $5.00 f o r each 

-< ~:.?~.':_:,;.:__.... >·- . · su bs cri p t i on , made o ut to TGTF . Mai 1 t oP . 0 . Box AK, Denton, T X 76201 . 

P LEASE MAIL TO: 

:·:. • -..: Str ee t Ad d r es' 

Cit y, Sta t e , Z i p 

PL E ASE I' A IL TO: 

Stre et Add r e s s 

C it y , State, Zip 

Pl[ AS[ MAIL TO : 

S tr eet Add r es; 

Cit y , S tate , Z i p 6 



HOUSTON POLICE NOTES: Publicity was credited 
with making impossible "the program we want::
ed, '' in which gay counselors would teach 
Houston police cadets about homosexual life 
styles, said acting Police Chief John Bales 
March 4. After working for two years toward 
a four-hour unit, former HGPC President Lee 
Harrington, and Bill Scott of the Montrose 
Counseling Center were recommended for hiring 
by the Academy's education director, Dr. John 
Matthrews, who will now have to teach the 
unit himself, and later will "quietly invite 
an [unpaid] expert on homosexual lifestyles 
to assist," said Bales. Mayor Whitmire op
posed the gays' teaching, allegedly because 
of Harrington's political background, which 
she said might look like "tokenism". Ass
istant Chief Tommy Mitchell said that "Any
one who commits these acts admittedly should 
not be teaching our cadets .... I will be 
against any homosexual teaching in our aca
demy at any time." He suggested they seek 
the help of vice squad officers for inform
ation on homosexuals' behavior. 

Recent sweeps of gay areas in Houston by num
erous officers walking down both sides of 
the street and arresting over 200 gay men, 
are said to be part of a "crime study" by 
the police. The attitude of the new black 
police chief is not yet known. 

Recently I have heard two very different 
people from Houston--a young woman and a male 
activist--remark that many young people there 
no longer realize there are any problems con
nected with being gay--that there is no dis 
crimination any more. In light of news like 
the above, the stereotypical article which 
caused a recent issue of the police magazine 
to be withdrawn, and the shooting of Fred 
Paez, who's kidding themselves? (Houston 
Po6:t, March 3, 1982, pp . 1, i9A; March 
5, 1982; Thi6 We.e.k in Te.xa.6, February 
19-25, 1982, pp. 25-27; The. Advoc.a.:te., 
April 15, 1982, pp. 10-11). 

Cables won't mate? Use a 
gender-changer. -€- Too good :to m166 -'~ 

A LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE FOR PERSONS FROM 
SMALLER CITIES is being planned for August 
13-15, 1982, at the Grenelefe Hotel, 1011 S. 
Akard, Dallas, No speakers have yet been 
announced, but the organizers are currently 
seeking groups who wish to have rooms re
served for business meetings and/or caucuses 
on Sunday, and for groups and persons to pre
sent workshops. Registration is also avail
able; rates (including 3 meals Saturday, 
brunch Sunday, and conference materials) are 
$40 till July 12, then $60. Rooms at the 
Grenelefe are $50 single, $60 double per 
night; hospitality suites are available. 
To register or to get on the mailing list 
for 1.. allas82, contact Dallas Gay Alliance, 
Box 35011, Dallas, TX 75235. 

"11~!1• .Alex, you know what5 really :Jood a/J"ut te/(vis1on? 
Wlre,uvcr so»utiting importetnt happens in rht world, da.!J 
or n0ht -ljou can always change the chann~J.':.JIM oN ''T~xo• 

"GAY RIGHTS AND YOUR CAMPAIGN," published by 
the National Women's Political Caucus and 
NGTF, gives information about gay rights, 
surveys the movement's successes, and ansswer 
common objections. It costs $2 from NWPC, 
1411 K St. NW, Washington, DC 20005, or from 
NGTF. 
NGTF GAY RIGHTS BOOKLET: The series of sup
port pamphlets that the National Gay Task 
Force has published is now replaced by a new 
publication which contains official letters 
and personal statements supporting gay rights 
by over 200 groups and important persons. 
They are arranged by subject: pr6fessional, 
religion; business, political, academic, and 
persons. Polls~ .editorials, and articles are 
also quoted. Copies are available from NGTF 
for $2 at 80 Fifth Avenue, NY 10011. 

NO PALIMONY FOR GAYS: The Pennsylvania case 
in which a ten~year partner sued his lover 
for alimony because he had '~erformed the 
duties of a wife~ was ruled invalid because 
Uthe marriage .. , does not, has not and 
cannot exist," (The. Advoc.a.:te., April 15, 
1982, p. 11). 

With this handy product, it's easy 
to hook two cables together ... even 
thoue;h the genders conflict. Just 
plug m our gender changer to com
plete your connection. Order sev
eral, so you'll have them handy 
when re-configuring terminals or 
modems. Two ~S232C connectors, 
all25 pins connected, mounted on a 
12" cable does the job. 

Gender Changer for connecting 
two male EIA cables. Gender 
Changer has two female 
connectors. 
(#330LA) $35.00. 

Gender Changer for connecting 
two female EIA cables. (Gender 
Changer has two male connectors). 

AUSTIN COUNCIL BANS HOUSING DISCRIMINATION AGAINST GAYS: Feb
ruary 18 the Austin City Council voted 5 to 2 to add sexual or
ientation, age, parenthood, creed, and marital status to the 
groups of persons not to be discriminated against in housing. 
The amendments were passed as an emergency measure, and there
fore cannot be repealed by referendum, as was threatened by 
the Austin Citizens for Decency. On January 16 63% of Austin 
voters turned down their attempt to legalize housing discrimi
nation against gays. The five council members who voted for 
the amendment have been harrassed and threatened repeatedly 
during the last several months. Thank-you letters can be 
written to them at P. 0. Box 1088, Austin, TX 78767. (ALGPC 
Ne.w~te.:t:te.~, March, 1982, p, 1). 

(#3311.A) $35. 
J 

8/UIUBC 
Corporate Address: 
2465 Augustine Drive 
Santa Clara, CA 95051 
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THE GAY PRESS ASSOCIATION CONVENTION will be held in Denver May 
28-31, including a number of technical and special-interest 
workshops, Membership and conference information is available 
from Phil Nash, PO Box 405, Denver, CO 80201-0405, Workshop 
Chair is Richard Rogers, 3819 Bowser, Dallas, TX 75219. 

• 



LGDT ENDORSEMENTS (Qont'd 6~om p. 1) 

state Treasurer. All three local organizations hav
ing endorsed or recommended ANN RICHARDS, LGDT also en
dorsed her. There was overwhelming and obvious support 
and enthusiasm among members for both Richards and 
Hightower. 

Attorney General. All three local organizations 
having endorsed or recommended JOHN HANNAH, LGDT end
orsed him. Members pointed out that since it is quite 
like ly that Hannah will be attacked by "amalgamated 
crazies" for having the gay endorsement, we should be 
prepared to work especially hard for his campaign. 

Governor. ALGPC and DGPC having endorsed or recom
mended BOB ARMSTRONG, LGDT, after considerable discus
s i on, voted to endorse him. There was some support for 
Buddy Temple by some members because he had returned a 
favorable ques tionnaire, although rather late, to LGDT. 
But it was pointed out that Temple had time and again 
f ·. ailed to respond to various telephone calls . Sherry 
Valentine, a "good friend" to gays working in Mark 
White's campaign, was reported to have said that White 
w~uld like LGDT's endorsement, but he has not returned 
his questionnaire. Rather than issue a dual endorsement 
for Temple and Armstrong, , which tends to simply divide 
the vote, LGDT voted to endorse Armstron . 

ON WISCONSIN! (Qont'd 6~om p. 1 ) 

of discrimination. 

is generally acknowledged that widespread support from 
he mainstream religious organizations was instrumental 

'n the bill's passage. One group was particularly active 
'n the Milwaukee area. The Committee for Fundamental 
ueo-Christian Human Rights (CFJCHR) was credited with 
!most a miracle in ga1n1ng religious support. They made 
ersonal contact with numerous clergy of several denomi
ations. 

RESOLUTIONS 
The Le~bfan/Gay Democrats of Texas are hoping to have 
resolutions on three subjects ir.troduced at as many 
precinct and county or district conventions as possi
ble. Of primary importance is the resolution about 
the Family Protection Act1 in addition persons who 
feel that they can do so successfully are encouraged 
to introduce resolutions about 21 . 06 and on equal 
rights. At the time this issue goes to press, the 
LGDT verson of these resolutions is not ready. How
ever, here is a possible version of an anti-Family 
Protection Act resolution, and the resolutions on 21. 
06 and on equal rights that were introduced success
fully statewide in 1980. 

If you can, consult your local gay organization or 
LGDT Board member about the final wording, which will 
be sent to them. 

FAMILY PROTECTION ACT (Non-official version) 

WHEREAS the so~called Family Protection Act violates 
the constitutional guarantees of freedom of speech, 
rights to legal representation, and freedom of reli
gion, and 
WHEREAS fewer than half of American families now con
sist of a male breadwinner and a wife and children at 
home; and 
WHEREAS the so-called Family Protection Act denies 
aid to abused women and children, to other minority 
groups, and to the poor: 
BE IT RESOLVED that we oppose the so-called Family 
Protection Act both in its entirety and in its sep
arate provisions, and we urge our elected representa
tives to oppose its passage. 

EQUALITY UNDER THE LAW (1980 version) 

WHEREAS full equality under the law is one of the nob 
lest and most fundamental principles of the American 
way of life1 and 
~REAS every individual should be guaranteed the 
right to lead his or her life free from the threat of 
governmental intrusion as long as it is consistent 

)with integrity, responsibility, and respect for the 
~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::legitimate rights of others; and 

WHEREAS the newly-emerging attitude of tolerance and 
mutual respect and support among people of differing 

he passage of AB 70 is expected to have a positive ef
ect on pending consensual-sex legislation in Wisconsin, 
hich was defeated by a 50 to 49 vote last year. (Gay 
ommurUty Ne.v.v..) March 13, 1982; The. AdvoQate., April 1,198 

OPPOSITION TO 21.06 (1980 version) 

WHEREAS the right to privacy is inherent in the Bill of 
Rights of the United States Constitution; and 
WHEREAS Section 21.06 of the Texas Penal Code classifies 
homosexual men and women as criminals by virtue of their 
private sexual conduct; and 
WHEREAS the presumed violation of Section 21.06 of the 
Texas Penal Code is the basis for discrimination against 
homosexual men and women in jobs, housing, and child 
custody cases; 

' sexual orientations is seen as a healthy, progressive 
and enlightened development in our society: 
BE IT RESOLVED that we support all efforts undertaken 
to secure full equality under the law for all gay men 
and women and we oppose all remaining forms of discri 
mination agains·t gay people in our society, including 
employment and housing discrimination and unequal 
treatment by the courts and police officials. 

BE IT RESOLVED that ~!1 efforts should be made to remove 21.06 from the Texas Penal Cod 
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